
JUANA'S ORDEAL.
Tbe early morning sunshine tinged

alike mountain find sea in the boruitiful
vnlleyof C'arpenteri.i, Southern Califor-
nia. Juana walked slowly down the
path that led from tho kitchen door of the
quaint adobe to the more sequestered
barn. From here the path ran on along
tho orchard, in and out among apricot
and fig trees, until it stopped abruptly, as
Jf quite worn out with its exertions, on
the outskirts of the ranch.

The baranca to which it led raised its
seamed, scarred sides up the hillside-
covered with cacti and chaparral. Juana
paused a moment, then, gathering her
skhts tightly in her left hand, sho begun
to climb the steep trail. She took itwith-
out languor or delay, her strong young
figure moving upward with scarcely a
pause for breath tillshe reached tho top.

Hero an old fence bounded the hill
pasture belonging to Juana's father. She
flung herself lightly against the bars of
the gate to rest and to gaze upon the scene
spread out below.

To the westward lay tho calm Pacific,
glinting and flashing under the first rays
of the sun. The curling surf lapped with
white lips tho yellow sand that marks
the western boundary of the peaceful val-
ley. Far as the eye could reach to the
h' .nth and east stretched the line of tho
old stage road—for this was beforo tho
railroad was built—between Los Angeles
on tho south and Santa Barbara on the
north.

On the east its long dusty trail was
flanked by ranches moro or less culti-
vate. Hero and there symmetrical rows
of beans gi-dfeted the eyo. Olive trees
mingled with walnuts were scattered
everywhere. Occasionally a red-tiled
adobe roof relieved the monotony ofopen
pasture-lands arrtl fields dotted with oak
and yellow with the blossoms of the
golden mustard.

From the foothills rose precipitately the
purple mountains, whoso crests are often
veiled with clouds of feathery mist. A
fair land, and dear to the rancher's daugh-
Ur from her babyhood—the place of her
Lirth, and of her people before her. Yet
to any one elso wliohad been there the
most picturesque thing would not have
been the outspread landscape, but tho
young Spanish girl leaning on the worn
gate to look at it.

She turned now, and began a series of
low, coaxing whistles, which presently
brought her favorite mustang, Pedro, to
the burs of the gate. The gate posts were
worn smooth by the rubbing of patient
animals from the adjoining field, and had
itnot been for tho friendly hayrope about
their rickety tops, Pedro would have
surely knocked them down as he stretched
hiH neck over tho bars to be caressed by
his mistress.

They wero a pretty picture—the two.
The blue-black hair of the girl made
more vivid the ripe color in her olive-
tinted cheeks. Her deep, lustrous eyes
.'i;kl in them that half-pained, half-pa-
thetic expression' peculiar to the eyes of
the Spanish girls of the South. Yet
Joana knew little of sorrow. The old
rancher's only daughter, she had lived a
petted life, a simple-hearted child, and
whatever capacity for endurance or cour-
age lay within her, it had never been
tried.

After a series of vigorous pats bestowed
\u25a0with many a cooing Spanish phrase of
endearment upon her* favorite, Juana
procured a rosy apple from her pocket,
which Pedro munched withevident satis-
faction. She had not come to ask any
service of him, only for a morning greet-
ing; and now, after a lingering farewell
pat or two, she left the pretty mustang
looking over tho gate after her, and
turned to the steep baranca again.

She stepped carefully, for fear of trend-
ing too heavily on the crumbling, sun-
baked adobe and getting a tumble; her
light feet made hardly a sound to be
noticed among the noises of the country
morning—Pedro's reluctant return from .
the gate to his grazing fellows, the other !
sounds from the pasture, the twittering
of birds, the chirping of squirrels, the
lhousand-I'old murmur and breath of the
hour.

Half-way down tho light steps stopped I
suddenly, and the girl stood with a start- i
led face listening- An on-looker might
have been mystified to see her hesitate. I
and then cautiously and stealthily steal
on, a little lower down to a clomp of
trees not far below where she had so sud-
denly stood still. Only a keen ear and a
qui<-k attention could have caught above
nil these other noises that singular and
unusual one for such a place and time—
the hiss of whispering voices. "Pablo"—
her father's name—that was tho one word
she had caught, and half in curiosity, half
in fear, she felt sho must know why her
father's whispered name should thus de-
tach itself from the rustle of leaves to
strike her ear and call her attention to the
otherwise" indistinguishable murmur
going on in the littleclump.

She loaned silently forward on the edge
of Ihe hazy screen of live-oaks, every
nerve strained to catch the half-whis-
pered, half-murmured words that rose
from within. Trie screen, though it
oll'ered no perceptible barrier to sound,
was quite dense enough to protect the girl
from sight of the group of men who
stood close together behind it, looking
for no one in her direction.

"Pablo"—her father's name again, and
now it came to her eat sharply, mingled
With other words, "stage"—"coin"'—"ar-
rest"— she caught; and then in an ex-
cited tone, which the others immediately
hushed, "pistols."

Sho edged closer, listened more in-
tensely, and her hearing seemed to be-
come keener. She knew who tho men
•were well enough—ranch hands ofPab-
lo's, half-breeds, a vagabond set, who
would do anything tor money. But they
were purposeless and dull, incapable of
organizing and currying out a plot to rob
the stage of themselves. And tho bolder
rogue who planned and inspired the
crime? The girl was left in no doubt of
that—her own father's name was dis-
tinctly littered, his directions repeated.
That very night he and his confederates
"were to lie in wait for the stage that left
Santa Barbara for Los Angeles at 7:30.

Joans drew back, realizing that she
must slip away undetected, yet too
startled and horrified to think of any- i
thing else clearly. She was overcome by I
the siicei- sense of her lather's guilt. He
wall by n<> means an exemplary ranch-
man, Juana well know. But she bud no
mother, and had depended solely on him
for care and tenderness, which he had
{riven at least in sufficient measure to win
vie response ofa child's simple and un- •
criticising affection, and Juana was not
far enough from childhood to have j
changed much in her feelings. Nor was
the code of her people so exacting to-
v.ards ordinary laults and ili-doings in j
men that what" she know of her father's '
had affected her with any strong feeling
of shame, or given any serious shock to
her regard for him.

But this was a different matter. The
quiet, honest ranchers of Carpenteria
"were not of that class of Mexicans in
"whom a robber excites as much admira-
tion as censure, nor were these the
linn's in which the native Californiau
easily excused robbery of the American
in iruder. Juana had been born and had
grown up peacefully and without thought
of hostility under "American luws. The
plot stood out in its reckless criminality.
Us shameless greed, before her a-s before
any innocently bred and honest-natuml
ranch girl. As she crept t-arefully away
flk> was helplessly overwhelmed" by the
knowledge of his umvorthiness of her
love and respect.

Bnt almost at once a reaction came, and
a passionate resolution rose within her i
mind. It should not be! It had nolihappened yet—it should not happen. |
Some one must prevent it—yet there wa3 I
110 one but herself 10 do it.

By the lime she stepped firmly once
DMTO upon the garden path, her mind
was made up to what she had to do. She
knew the uselessness of appeal to her
father. She had no confidante among the i
women of tho ranch to whom she dared j
to breathe such a secret. All tho long, !
Blow day itseemed eating her very soul •
put. All her sweet old-time eonhdenee I
i» her father was gone, and when from
time to tiiiK,as w.is his demonstrative
Spanish wont with his pretty daughter,
lie drew her to him with caresses, she
could respond with no joyousness.

At last the long day came to a close.
The evening meal was ended; the after-

supper work v.as done. Juana came out
from the house into the broad porch,
guitar in hand, crossed the porch quietly,
and seated herself on tbe stone step, as
she had sat before evening after evening.
She sung the pretty Spanish airs she was
accustomed to sing to her own accompani-
ment; and thouga sometimes her voice
grew very faint a3 the sick dread of what
was before her swept across her mind,
she persevered, and with a heavy heart
entertained the little household. They
had all at this time gathered upon the
long porch, as was their custom; her
father was wont to sit by her side smok-
ing and listening, and now antj then be-
tween his cigiiritos make her happy with
his easy phrases of praise. But this even-
ing he soon rose and lett her, joined the
group of ranch hands in a dark corner of
the doorway, and under cover of Juana's
songs, exchanged murmured question
and answer with them.

The gray twilight deepeued into night.
Soon the moon arose over the eastern
mountains, casting on everything such a
flood of yellow light aa only California
knows. The sombre group in the corner
bad rulapsert into a moody silenco.
J liana's guitar sank into her lap, and the
hush was broken only by the sound of
crickets and the cry from time to time of
a night-hawk flying across the orchard.

The girl was watching the moon creep
up the sky, and counting the minutes, as
she had already counted them over and
over during the day. Her breath caught
in her throat, but she rose silently and
carried her guitar into the house. As she
passed hor father she paused:

"The moon.is so bright, mi padre," she
said, "I would go out for a little lope
with Pedro."

She had been permitted more than once
before to ride thua about the ranch lanes,
or for a short distance along the safe
neighboring road, on bright moonlight
evenings. Indeed, her father had never
interfered much with her movements,
and their simple ranch life, not unaffected
by American customs, was free from
strict rules. Pablo nodded without re-
moving his cigarito, and the girl passed
on.

Sho put away hor guitar, twisted a scarf
over ker head, and let herself out at the
back door, parrying her bridle in her
hand. A littlerelieved by the possibility
of action, and tho removal of need for
self-restraint, she hastened at a rapid pace
up the path she had trodden early that
morning, a light-hearted and unsuspect-
ing child, to visit nnd pet her favorite.

She reached tho old fence and whistled
clearly across the moonlit pasture once
and again, and presently Pedro came
trotting to her. With trembling hands
she undid the hay rope and pushed open
the sagging gate, and the little horse
walked through, knowing well enough
that she wanted him. Sho fastened the
gate with meehauical care, then putting
one hand lightly on Pedro's mane, she
quickly adjusted tho bridle, scrambled to
his back—she had been on Pedro's back
without a saddle too ofton to waste time
now in arranging any such adjunct—and
turned him down the baranca. In a few
minutes she reached a road that skirted
the base of the hill—then leaning forward
on Pedro's nook, she spoke to mm and
shook the bridle, and sent him flying
down the road at his best speed.

Breathlessly tho girl watched the trees
tiy by. The road followed the hills for
half a mile before it struck a cross-roau.
Already, Juana knew, the men wero at
their posts below the spot where the stage
road touched hor lather's ranch. A fear-
less rider at all times, she seemed utterly
so now, as without drawing rein she
wheeled into tho rough and imperfect
old cross-road and dashed down it. It
was only used by teams in winter and
was kept in no order, but the little mus-
tang took his way swiftlyand surely over
the unyielding ruts of hardened adobe
and half-buried bowlders.

After what seemed to Juana an inter-
minable time, the reekloss pair reached
the dusty stago road safely. Here they
turned and cantered easily up the road to
meet the oncoming stage, no sign of
which yet appeared. Juana gazed eagerly
before her, watching for the expected
cloud of dust, but they had cantered on a
mile and a halfwithout adventure before
it appeared, and Pedro came to a full stop
to await it.

The Just moved down upon the waiting
pair by the roadside, and as itcarve near
Juana turn that it inclosed not the stage,
but only a Spanish family, returning
from a day's marketing in Santa Bar-
bara. In the dusty moonlight they
seemed almost wierdin their picturesque-
ness. The whole familywas in the long
wagon, from the senora in her gay shawl
and sonorita in gayer bonnet down
through ragged smaller members to the
ugly little terrier—who, with his shriil
bade and contradicting tall, is indis-
pensable.to the happiness of tho Spaniard
en/a milie.

Tho wagon toiled on past, and Juana
looked again up the empty road, from
which the dust slowly cleared away. Her
heart almost stopped beating as the fear
shot across her th«t she had iniscaiculuted
the time and came 100 late, after all. If
she had missed the stage, by now her
father was branded for ever a criminal;
their name was shamed, whether the
world ever knew it or not. Suddenly
she uttered a joyful exclamation, for
there around the bond in the road ap-
peared the stage, unmistakablo tins time,
through the cloud of dust, and loaded
with people.

The driver reined in his horses sud-
denly at Juana's violent gesticulations to
stop—so suddenly, indeed, that they were
dragged back upon their haunches—and
started with amazement at the girl and
the horse. The passengers, startled at
the abrupt stoppage, broke into ques-
tions and ejaculations as they recovered
their balance, and leaned out to hear
what was said.

.luana shrank back, abashed at so largo
an audience, yet she was too desperately
set in her purpose to hesitate in her
speech. In her fluent English, touched
with the accent the child keeps who
speaks another language at home, she
poured out her story—not the real story,
perhaps—Juana's ethical training did nbt
include the absolute necessity ot v rigid
veracity—but one that served its purpose
of warning as well, and gave tho driver
no room to susr>ect either her father or his
ranch hands, all of thorn well-known
characters in Carpeuteria.

It made a profound sensation in the
stage company. As soon as she ceasefl,
one and another of the women criod out
that they would not go past the ambush.
They Started to their feet, insisting that
they bo allowed to alight on the spot.
The driver, who had no intention of stay-
ing where ho was till morning, asked
none too politely whether they intended
to stay thero in the middle of the road
while he went on ana loft them. Com-
pelled by this counter terror to remain in
their seats, they clung to each other, in-
terchanging their alarm and indignation,
while tiiodriver and the men among the
passengers counted firearms and laid
plans for defense, should an attack be
made. Finally, at a crack of the long
whip tho horses started and the stage
rolled away again down tho road.

Meanwhile. Juana had sat still upon
her horse by the side of the road, under-
standing but little of tho rapid confusion
of talk going on in the stage. She had
dona her duty, and she knew that her
business now was to get quickly and
safely home. Yet .she could not go"with-
out knowing how things would turn out.
She had not much fear of serious results,
now that the driver was on his guard, for
she knew a show of force and preparation
would scatter tho half-breeds—still less
that any of the confederates could be cap-
tured amid their familiar fields, and ex-
posed to the world; nevertheless, the
misgiving that some one might possibly
be hurt drew iieron after the stage.

She cantered along behind it until it
had passed an old walnut tree, not far be-
yond which was the place of ambush.
Nearer to the concealed group of men
than this tree she dared not go, for not a
man standing concealed in the dark spot
beyond would have failed to know at a
glance tho girlish figure on the familiar
littlemustang.

She drew rein in the shadows of the
walnut, and sat and watched tho stage as
it rapidly decreased the distance between
itself and the fatal spot.

From the nlaco \u25a0where Pedro stood, un-
seen herself, she could clearly see that
spot. She knew just where the men
must bo standing—just what their posi-
tions must be, Juan's, and Domingo's,
andSancho's—just what signal would bo
given, and what move would be made.
The stage bore down upon the place—it
was almost theror-a sharp crack of the
whip cleft the air and reached the girl's

ears, and the stage lunged more swiftly
forward into the shadow.

The girl leaned forward with strained
eyes and ears. Would that sudden, re-
sistless dash carry them past? Then
several quick, confused shouts, and then
a pistol shot, followed by a long, low cry
of agony and despair. Then the stage
stopped.

The moonlit air grew black to the girl,
and she cried out herself with a piercing
shriek, all thought of self-control lost in
her passionate Spanish soul. She knew
itwas her father's voice, and even before
the road cleared to her eyes, she shook
the reins, and clung blindly to Pedro's
back as he flew over tho ground towards
the huddle of stage and men.

The horse checked himself abruptly,
"trembling a little,as he came upon the
excited group. The men who stood about
something on the ground wheeled sharply
to look n.H she dashed down upon them";
they cast weird shadows in the clear
moonlight as they stopped forward and
stopped, recognizing the girl and looking
at her with more amazement than before,
as she slid down from the horse, and with-
out paying any attention to them stag-
gered across the moonlit space, dropped
down beside tho prostrate figure and put
her arms about it.

The old man lay stretched out in the
dimness, between the moon and the shad-
owed place of ambush, where they had
carried him and laid him with his head
on a loosely rolled horse blanket. His
eyes were closed, and tho blood trickled
from a wound in his left shoulder, mak-
ing an ugly red track in the soft white
dust. The half-breeds were nowhere to
bo seen—they must have shrunk buck
and scattered away across the fields at the
first sign of resistance. The men stand-
ing about drew away, half respecting
the girl's despair, half eager to toll their
story to the women who waited fright-
ened yet full of curiosity in the stage.
Only the driver stood close by to enforce
his claims on the robber's person, lest
Juana should dispute them—understand-
ing at once, now he hud seen old Pablo's
face, how much tho girl had concealed,
and guessing her relationship to the
rancher.

Juana looked up. She knew enough to
know that Pablo was not dead, after she
had seen the wound, and as she saw tho
man standing grimly by, itflashed across
her what he was there for; and the whole
sequence of prison and .shame, crowded
from her mind by the more imminent
fear of death, rose up before her.

With a dry, tearless sob and a passion-
ate movement of despair, she sprang up
and flung herself before the man, break-
ing into wildpleading.

"Leave him with me, scnor !" she cried.
"Leave him with me, par miterieordia de
IHos.' You are safe, senor—sco, no one is
the worse for mi padre, mi pobrc; why
must you take him? what good? Give
him to me—do not convey him to prison.
Ho is an old man. See his gray hair,
senor, and the blood. lie is hurt already
—spare htm, porDiox.' You shall have
gold, all you want; there is no one but
me, and I care not if there is nothing left
for me; but leave my father, .senor."
She broke her English, in her excitement,
with the Spanish phrases of her home,
which she was not accustomed to use
among the Americans.

The driver was not a hard man, and the
girl's piteous voies and great pathetic
eyes did not fail to move him; nor was
ho possessed of so rigid a sense of civil
responsibility as to make him think that
It was his duty to resist her in the inter-
est of tho law's rights. None of the pas-
sengers knew the robber, or knew that
he nad recognized him. The gray huir
that Juana appoaled to brought to his
mind his own gray-haired father. He
looked at her and the robber, and turn-
ing around loft her kneeling in the dust,
and walked away without a word. He
would not have known what to say if he
had to spoak any reasoning word to her.
A minute more, and tho stage had re-
solved itself into a cloud of dust, fast dis-
appearing down the dim stretch of road.
Katherine Dv Bois, in Overland Monthly.
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THE STRANGER ON THE SILL.

Between broad fields of wheat unU corn
Is the lowlyhomo where I trail born;
The peach tree leans against the wall,
And the woodbine wanders overall;
There is the shaded doorway still.
But a stranger's foot has crossed the sill. ]

There is the barn—and, as of yore,
Ican smell the hay from the open door,
And see the busy swallows throng
And hear the pewee's mournful song;
15ut the stranger comes—oh! painful proof—
IIis sheaves are piled to the heated roof.
There is the orchard—tho very trees
Where ray childhood knew lonji hours ofease,
And watch the shadowy momenta run
Till my life imbibed more shade tl>;in sun;
The swing from the bough still sweeps the air.But ttM stranger's children are swinging there.
There bubbles the shady spring below,With its bulrush brook where the hazels grow;
'Twas there I found the calamus root.
And watched the minnows poise and shoot,
And heard tho robin lave its wing,
But the stranger's bucket is at the spring.

O ye, who daily cross the sill
Step lightly, for Ilove it still;
And wtieu you crowd the old barn eaves,
Then think what countless harvest sheaves
Have passed within Unit scented door
To gladden eyes that are no more!
Deal kindly with these orchard trees;
And when your children crowd their knees
Their sweetest fruit they shall impart,
As ifold memories stirred their heart;
To youthful sport still leave the swing,
And In sweet reverence hold the spring.
The barn, the tree-i, the brook, the birds,
The meadows witli their loving h^rds,
The woodbine on the cotlage wall—
My heart still lingers with them all
Ye stranger's on my native sill,
btep lightly, for I love it still!—Thomas Buchanan Read.

Hercules Beetle.
Tho biggest insect of its kind in tho

world is the Hercules beetle of South
America, which grows to bo six inches in
length. It is said, whether truthfully or
not, that great numbers of these creatures
are sometimes seen on the mammies
tree, rasping the rind from the slender
branches by working around them with
their horns untill they cause tho juice to
How. This juice they drink to intoxica-
tion, and thus fall senseless to the ground.

SIMPLICITY NOW THE STYLE.
CosUj- and Complicated Things Are

Falling Into Dlsrepnte.
Reports from the fashionable world say

that the latest demand in society is forSimplicity in entertainments. Elaborate
dinners are now considered inelegant;
swell receptions are snobbish; pretenti-
ous collations are plebian. What is
merely costly and complicated is falling
into disrepute as lowand coarse. A quiet
refinement is taking the place of garish
glitter and display, which is the easy
capital of the parvenu, and marks no dis-
tinction between wealth and vulgarity.
Small, quiet dinners, social dances, fol-
lowed by attractive, yet inexpensive, sup-
pers, are now in vogue. Evidences of
genuine hospitality and friendliness are
superseding the ostentation and pa rude so
popular of late.

Good sense, as well as good taste, will
indorse this change. People are weary of
pompous receptions that have littlemean-
ing beyond the array of silks and laces,
easily seen to better advantage on tho
mute forms in the show windows. They
are weary of the tedious dinners, which
astonish the eye and gratify the palate,
but are utterly devoid of anything thathints of livelyconversation, brilliant wit,
keen humor and good fellowship gener-
ally. It is easy enough with a well-filled
purse, which commands florist and ca-
terer, to receive acquaintance.- en masse,
and to followprescribed forms, but to en-
tertain a select few in a truly social wayis the giftonly of one to the manor born.
It implies a hostess of infinite tact and
resource.

It is this demand now which society ex-
acts. It insists on making a distinction
between tho parade of the plebianand the
refined elegance of the patrician. Even
admitting that in Am'ertVathere is, strict-
ly speaking, no such thing as casto, soci-
ety is just now affirming that there are
divided grades, "soul nobilities," as
Schiller expresses it, and that these shall
not be confounded with the vulgar.

The simplicity required is no return to
a Puritanic severity and absence of
charm. It is rather a Greek simplicity
which calls for every element of grace
and beauty, making them all subservient
to a higher purpose. Only the true spirit
of hospitality can meet these require-
ments. That alone knows instinctively
how to refrain from what is loud and os-
tentatious, knows the secret of all those
devices which link heart to heart in genu-
ine iriondship. This spirit of hospitality
has nothing to do with poverty or ox-
cess. It is skillful, creative, inventive,
and from the humblest or the highest
sources is capuble of responding to its
own demands. If untold wealth is at its
disposal, the raw material is never con-
spicuous; it is always transmitted into
something Worthier, which appeals to the
heart rather than to the senses.

Society hay proposed to itself a high
ideal. Whether it wijlbo able to meet the
requirements is a question. Of all good
tilings in this world undoubtedly the best
is good company, and society is begin-
ning to appreciate the fact, but, unforun-
ately for society, tho best things of life
belong only to those who have the ability
to enjoy them. It willtake generations
Of culture before what is now called so-
ciety can be entertained by other methods
than expensive display. Still the present
fashionable effort after simplicity in en-
tertainments is a step in the right direc-
tion, and, on the whole, will probably
lead to good results.— Chicago Herald.

EGGNOG IN VIRGINIA.
What Would a Vlrjrluian Christmas

be 'Without -Eirgmogj
And what is eggnog? Worcester says:

"Adrink made of spirit, milk, sugar and
eggs beaten up togethor." Exactly so;
but he might as well describe a fascinat-
ing woman as a "combination of dry-

Soods, skin and bone"; when telling of
or winning ways, ' . \u25a0

The eggnog is undoubtedly the suc-
cessor of the "wassail," as Brande
tolls us that the "wassail bowl was
caj-ried round on Now Year's
Eve." Whence the delicious bever-
age derives its name is not clear.
Some insist it is so called because in con-
cocting properly it is necessary to
"knock" the eggs with a.spoon in beating
up. and on the thoroughness of this de-
pends the quality of the "good cheer."
The probability is that tho name is from
the old English "Hoc." which, according
to Swift, means "ale."

There are doubtless some who would
discountenance the use of the time-hon-
ored drink. But why should they? No-
where in the world are there more mod-
erate and "temperate" drinkers than in
Virginia. And undoubtedly there will
Ix; more headaches and cross dyspeptics
next Friday due to turkey aud plum pud-
ding th.-m to the nog.

But beware of an overdose. For ifyou
should exceed reasonable bounds, then
"woe be unto you," for you willfind that
eggnog can give you a larger head than
was ever dreamed of.

One of the epicurian members of the
Westmoreland Club gave the following
formula: "To make eggnog in the gen-
uine old Virginiastyli'you must take dry
out-loaf sugar well ground and mix with
the yolks ofeggs for at least half an hour,
then stir in your pure cream and best
brandy, with just enough rum to give a
good lliivor. It is better to use tho white
of the eggs. When finished the mixture
will bo quite thick, and will keep for
weeks. A little nutmeg should bo
sprinkled on the top of each glassful."

The owner of this recipe had it handeddown to him as one of the family soerets.
It is said that many years ago'lie spent
Christmas in tho West Indies and initiated
the natives into the delights of nog. It
nearly set them wild with ecstasy, and
added much to their already high opinion
of the great American Republic.

WilliamSnelling, who is an acknowl-
edged connoisseur on such matters, sug-
gested tho following: "In making egg-
nog everything depends upon having
the proper quantity of each ingredient.
The right proportions are a tablespoonful
of sugar and a drink of brandy to each
egg. Break your eggs, putting the whites
ana yolk.s in separate dishes. Beat the
yolks and the sugar together for a good

while, and then slowly stir in the brandy,
and add just enough rum to give it a nico
flavor. When this is done pour in the
cream until the mixture is of the proper
sweetness. Beat up the whites and put
on top. Eggnog made this way costs
about 22 cents per glass—more than the
ordinary customer is willing to pay; so,
in order to sell over the bar. I have to
make itof whisky and milk."

The chef of the Commercial Club de-
scribed the process simply: "We take
pure cream, beat the yolks of tho eggs up
by themselves; next we stir the sugar
into the beaten eggs, and then we put in
the whisky or brandy, as the case may
be. The beaten whites are put on top,'a
little nutmeg added, and your nog is
completed'

ABUSING THE STOMACH.
The Country Men Use Themselves Bet-

ter Than Those of Cities.
Ono reason whycity people are so much

more afflicted with illness than country
people, said a leading physician to a New-
York J^cxs reporter, Is because of tho
difference in their habits of eating. Your
countryman eats a hearty breakfast bo-
fore 7in the morning. He eats a hearty
dinner at noon. At6 o'clock he takes a
light supper, rests for a couple of hours
or more and goes to bod to sleep and re-
cuperate. There is nothing like sleep to
give renewed energy to the physical man.
Your city man gets his breakfast at S to 9
o'clock. It is a heavy breakfast, but ho
oats light because his head is generally
heavy. If he has been late in getting up
he bolts his food and rushes off to his
office, with his stomach struggling to get
the best of the chunks of stufl ho has flung
into it. At 12 or 1 o'clock he bolts v lunch
—meats, pastry and fruits and liquor in
such conglomeration us to make his poor
stomach hoivl with anguish.

Then at (i o'clock he eats an enormous
course dinner, washes it down with two
or three kinds of wine, ooli'ee and liquors.
He has no time to rent afterward, but
rushes off to the theater, and when ho
leaves the theater he sits down to a mid-
night supper that drives his poor stom-
ach wildagain. He rolls into bed at lor
2 o'clock and wonders why he cannot
sleep. There are a few old-fashioned men
in New Yorkwho still insist on the coun-
try habit of eating dinner in the middle
of the day and supper at (!. Iknow some
of them, and they haven't an ache or a
pain. But the other fellows are troubled
with headaches, kidney troubles, liver I
difficulties and all sorts of disordors.

HOW SNAKES GET MEALS.
They Strlko the Fishes, Poison Thorn

and Then Swallow Them.
Having repeatedly been interested in

watching how water snakes food, I was
careful in noting how one particular
snake maneuvered to get a meal in CruniBrook, one of the trout streams preserved
by the Qnaspeake Club ofKockland Coun-
ty, N. V., of which I am warden, says
a writer in Suture's Jicnlm.

The snako darted from under the bank
and seized a chub about three inches
long, half of its body being in the mouth
of the snake. I struck the reptile smartly
with my cane and itdarted away and the
lish wriggled oil'slowly for a few feet and
then lost all power of motion, although it
did not seem to be even slightly bruised.
Upon taking itout of the water Iobserved
a thick slime or mucus covering tho
whole body, which I scraped off, and re-
turned the lish to the-water. At Brat it
was very active, swimming around lively,
but in a few moments seemed once more
to lose the power ofmotion. Iagain took
it out of the water and found the coating
of slime thicker upon its body than be-
fore. I scraped it off again, with tho
same result, but finally the lish turnedon its side dead, and in about live min-
utes, spent in perfect quietude on my
part, the snake camo from under a sub-
merged stump, seized the lish and disap-
peared. The incident led me to believe
that the snake poisoned the fish by coat-
ing it with the thick secretion I found
upon its body.

INSULT NOT THE FALLEN.
Itell you hush! no word ofsneering scornTrue, fallen; but God knows how deep hersorrow.
Poor girl too many like her only born

To love ono day—to sin—and die to-morrow.
What know you of her struggles or her grief?

Or what wild storms of want and woe and
pa in,

Tore down her soul from honor? As a lear
From autumn branches, or a drop of ruin

That hung in frailest splendor from a bough—
Bright, glistening In the sunlight of God's

day—
.So had she clung to virtue once. But now—

See heaven's dear pearl polluted withearth's
clay!

The sin is yours—with your nccursed gold-
Man's wealth is master—woman's soul the

slavo I
Some purest water still the mire may hold.

Is there no hope for her—no power* to save ?Yes, once again to draw dp from the clay
The fallen rain drop, till it shines above.

Or, save a fallen soul, needs but one my •Ofheaven's sunshine, or of human love.
—H. C K. Milder.

The Largest Bell.
The largest bell in America is that of

Notre Dame Cathedral, Montreal which
hangs In the south tower. It is C feet
high, 8 feet 7 inches in diameter, and
weighs 24,780 pounds. It is ornamented
with images of the Blessed Virgin and St.
John the Baptist, togethor with emblems
of agriculture, commerce and industry.
It was east in London, and bears this in-
scription in Latin: "1 was cast in the year
of tho Christian era 1547, the two
hundred and socond since tho loundatiou
ofMontreal, the first of Pius IX.'s pon-
tificate, and the tenth of the reign of Vic-
toria, Queen ofEngland. I am the giit
of the merchants, the farmers and the
mechanics of'Ville Marie.'" In the op-
posite tower hangs a cbinin of ten bells,
the smallest weighing 897 pounds, the
largest 6,011, total, 21,696 pounds.

The largest bell in the United States is
the alarm bell on the City flail, New
York, which was cast by Blake ofBoston.
It is 6 feet high, 8 feet in diameter, and
weighs 23,000 pounds.—jlVcw England
Magazine.

Aclock owned by a resident ofTrappe,
Pa., has ticked since 1766.

PEOPLE WHO ARE TALKED ABOUT.
Lx-President Cleveland is believed to

have reduced his weight by sixty pounds
within a short time.

F. F. Thompson, of New York City,
has contributed $100,000 to the erection of
three laboratories at William*College.

George Yanderbilt's castle in North
Carolina will require ten years of labor
and the expenditure of $6,000,000 to $10,-
--000 before it is completed.

The Empress Elizabeth of Austria ishaving built on the Island of Corfu a
palace that will contain 128 rooms and
willcost nearly $1,000,000.

Governor Hillhas been invitedby Gov-
ernor Norton of Georgia to deliver the
oration at the unveiling of the monument
erected in honor of Henry W. Gradv at
Atlanta.

President Eliot, of Harvard, according
to the irroverent Boßton Globe, has
breathed an academic atmosphere so long
that he has become intellectually as-
phyxiated.

Wooton, the famous farm ofGeorge W.Childs, lies a few miles from Philadel-
phia, near tho little village of Bryn
Mawr. The estate abounds in magnifi-
cent trees, some ofwhich are more than
300 years old.

When General Alger entered a certain
railroad offiae in Jacksonville the other
day he was asked his name and gave it.
"Well," stud the agent, "I'm glad you're
a General 'cause the Florida woodß are
full of Colonels."

Miss Yvett Guilbert is the present rage
in Paris. She is slim, has green eyes and
auburn hair. Who on not sing and does
not try to, but chants. Miss Guilbert is
a novelty and the town is correspond-
ingly mad over her.

General Mahone is preparing to build
a town at tho mouth of Covo Creek, in
Tazewell County, Virginia, A branch
road willbe bniit from Tazewell Court-
house to tho point mentioned and char-
coal furnaces erected.

Chevalier George D. Epinois, who took
part in the battle of Waterloo and formed
a part of the guard of honor which wel-
comed Leopold I. sixteen years later, is
now, at the age ofl'7, burgomaster in the
village ofEpinois les Rinche.

Mrs. Kyle, wife of the Alliance Senator
from South Dakota^ felt overpowering
confidence during tho canvass tuat her
husband would be elected, and whenever
he talked of declining the nomination
she insisted that ho would yield and win.

Professor Charles A. Young thinks the
most wonderful fact in astronomy is that
•'the great Lick telescope reveal's about
100,000,000 of stars, and that every one of
(hem is a sun, theoretically and by ana-
logy giving light and heat to his plan-
ets."

The Emperor of Japan is a groat lover
of art, and has just established^ a society
for its promotion. The members include
the most eminent sculptors, painters,lacquers and weavers of Japan, all or
whom receive a remuneration from the
Emperor.

Sir William Gordon Cumining, whose
connection with an English card scandal
has ma.de him the subject of world-wide
iittoutiou, was reported at one time to be
engaged to Miss Loiter, of Chicago. But
there, seonis to havq been no foundation
for the rumor. His brother, however,
married an American girl,a Miss Fanny
Eames.

Walt Whitman is making ready for
publication what he calls his last book.
It is a collection ofboth prose and poetry.
Ho willcall it "<«ood-by, My Fancy!"
a name which, says a critic, is a mistake
in consideration of the fact that there is
in existence a volume of verse bearing
the far more apt title 01 "Hallo, My
Fancy."

John Bigolow tells a Paris correspond-
ent that during the war Prince Jerome
was a good friend of the Xorth. The Im-
perial court ieaned toward the South, but
Prince Jerome exerted his Influence in
such a manner that the Mexican expedi-
tion was abandoned. Mr. Bigelow says
that '"his was the strongest intellect of the
Bonapnrto family" at that time.

Miss XellieWhite, who has just won
the honors of the mathematical exhibi-
tion at the University of Melbourne, is
only 18 years old. Allher sisters show a
remarkable talent for collocate learning,
the elder having taken the dogreo of M.
A. last year, and the second having
completed with honors a four years'
courso in medicine at the same uni-
versity.

Authors are all resorting to the type-
writerupon which to do their work, and
any active writer is scarcely without a
machine. Mr. HDwells is quite an ex-
pert, and says the click of the keys sets
his thoughts in motion. Mrs. Whitney
also uses the machine skillfully. Frank
Stockton, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Kob-
ert J. Burdcttc and Margaret Deland all
send in type-written manuscripts.

Herr yon Gosslor, who retires from the
German Cabinet, has for many years
fought for secular schools and non-iuter-
forence by church organizations with
governmental affairs. It is a curious co-
incidence that Dr. Windthorst, who, as
leader of the Ultramontanes, had been his
antagonist, should die just at the time
when yon Gossler is forced to withdraw
from office in favor of another Ultramon-
tane, Count Zcdlitz Tritzschler.

Lieutenant K. M. G. Brown, to whom
West Virginiapresented a gold-handled
sword lust Saturday week, distinguished
himself in the management of the llag-
ship Trenton beforo that vessel was
wrocked in the Samoan hurricane of two
yoars ago. Lieutenant Brown stood on
the bridge of that vessel during tho entire
storm, never leaving his post of duty for
v moment. When tho mastg were en-
tirely stripped of their sails Lieutenant
Brown ordered every man in the rigging,
so that a compact mass ofhumanity could
be used as sails. This novel idea saved
the lives of400 people.

AScotch terrier is a regular dead-head
on the West Shore Railroad, and willonly
ride on a first-class train. Ho spends his
whole time traveling and is well-likedby-
railroad men.
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ingto health
were the frequent changes of the weather. What was it that helped you win
the fight with disease, warded off pneumonia and possibly consumption ? ~> Did
you give due credit to SCOTTS EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda ? Did you proclaim the
victory ? Have you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your
friends ? And what will you do this winter ? Use Scott's Emulsion
as a preventive this time. It will fortify the system against Coughs, Colds y

Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Ancemic and Wasting
Diseases (specially in Children). Palatable°aS Milk.

SPECIAL.—Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and is prescribed by the Mcd- j CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers,
cal Profession all over the world, because its ingredients are scientifically tie sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bowne'
«ombined in such a manner as to greatly increase their remedial value. | Manufacturing Chemists. New York. All Druggists.

" '

gErottntg gtallums.

WILKESDALE.
QTANDARD NO. 4.541.-WILKESDAI.EVJ Is iidark hay, 16 hands high, bredat Ht«h-U»wu Farm, Mass. He very closely resembles
JU» sire, Alcantara, 2:23. who has the!}"nYrof havillS billed more trotters to the-:J0 list (21) last year Uian any other sire inthe world.

Pedigree —Wilkesdale's sire Is Alcantara.2:23 (sire of 33 in the 2:30 list at 11 venr«'more than any sire of ills age), by Geor-e\v Ilkos, 2:22 (sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:1:V,; and71 others In tbo 2:30 list). Alcantara's damis Alma Hater (dam of 5 in 2:30 list) by
AJumbrluo Putcben (site of the dums of Guy\\ likes, 2:ls'i, Buron",Wilkes, a:IS and a 9others lv 3:30 list). Wilkesdule's cbtui isIhorndale Maid, 2:30 (dam ot Miss Alien.
SiiS&S11? Thornton, 2:26k), by Thorndale,
*f«:S& he by Alexander's Abdullah,outof Old
Dolly (dam or Director, 2:17, Onwnrd 2:25]
Czarina, L':2l, and Ihorndale, 3:88 V), second
dam. Bridesmaid, by Rvsdyk's Humbletouian.

Terms—sloo fur the season, with usual »e-
-turn privilege.

DON MARVIN.
Five-year-old record, 2:28. .Standard by

breeding and performance. This fust younz
stallion wus bred by Hon. Leland .StanfordI'alo Alto,Cal. He was sired by Fallis 2->3(the Hire of Wandu, 2:19^, Don Marvin, :>;•,'-<
talrose, iJ-yeur-old triaf, 2:2t)V;, and Wtll-
nuugtou, 2:33), by the great Electioneer (the
sire of Sunol, 3 years, 2:lo'^, and t>2 others inthe 2:30 list). Don Marvin's dam is Cora, by
Don Victor, son of ltelmont, second dam Claru-bel (dam ofClitten Bell. 2:24*4andKßiuddumof liexford, it m», 2:24. nnd Electrieiau,
2:24>^, by Abdullah Star; third divin, Patty.
by Kyhdyk's Hainbifctonian; fourth dam
hiuiuu Mills,by Sully's American Stur. DonMarvin is a handsome seal brown 10 Ir.ui-U
high, and WQighs over 1,200 pounds. Ho Is a
horso of (jreat natural speed. His present rec-
ord was made with scarcely any preparation
Kfti-r making a larsc season"in the stud, and Uno measure of his speed. The price ofhis .-ltv-
Ice lee is $40, which is lower than iwiv.-Lal-
liou In the Ktute witii same record und Lreed-

Btnndard No. 15,045.—Kaffir Is a rich bay,
fouled 1887; bred by L. J. Rose, Esq., L<w An-
SeJts, Cul.; ISfi hands high; sired by Alca-
mir, :>:2o>£, he Tiy Sullau, 2:24 (sire of stam-
boul, 2:11), out oi Miunehahaiduniof 0 horse*
In the 2:30 list). Kaffir's dam U Flower Girl,»>y Authurton (sire of Arab, 2:10, and the
dams of Hazel Wllkes, 2:20, Freedom,
2:2iM£—fastest yearling in the world—und
5 others in 2:30 list); second dam
Flora, 2:33, by General McClellan (»lre
or 3 In 2:3011 st); third datn, Flora Laiigrovd,
by Laiigtord (sire of the dams or Ullii'.n
Wilkes. :J years, 2:1r'{, and 3 others iv 8:30
list). Mr. iiosc says Kaffir wus one of the ra*t-
est yearling trottei-s l:e ever br»-il, trotting
quarterg in 37-.; hecunds in his yearling form.
lie will be allowed to serve a limited number
of inures at $ 10 the season, after which he
willbe prepared for the fallcampaign.

The public is invited to cnll and sen these
tine individuals, representing the Three
Gkkat Tkottijjg Families — WILKES,
ELECTIONEER and SULTAN.

Good pasture cioso by the city at $4 per
month. For further particulars and com-
plete circulars, call or address

I*". V. LOWELL,
mr2B-tf 1520 F street, Sacramento, Cal.

ROSS S.
CITANDAM) RECORD, 2:25. (IN NUM-
O bers will be given in Wallace's Trotting
Krister No. 10.)

KUSSS., 2:25, by Nutwood, 2:18%, first dam
by .State of Maine, 2:40, by Himpsoi.'s Mes-
senger by Winthrop Messenger, son of Imp.
Messenger, second dam by McCraoken's Black

KOSS S. has the fastest record of any Nut-
wood stallion on the coast, excepting Dawn.
2:18:>4, and as a sire will prove 10 be the equal
ofuny son of Nutwood, llis firs' colts, now
3-year-olds, arc very promising, and three <**tnem willdrop in the 2:30 list this year ;:'
nothing happens them, us twocan now show
a 2:30 fruit, and the third can trot a mile in
2:50. ItO&S K. and his colts can be seen at
stables ofthe undersigned, where all can see
'.hut he isa sire ofsize, color, style und speed.

I>ESCniPTIOX-Buas S. is v rosewood
buy, 16 hands high, wiiglis 3,150 pounds
very stylish, good mane und tail, legs and
feet, plenty or bone and muscle and a splendid

°TEIIMS -ROSS S. willstand at $75 for the
season.

PAYCAR
Is my name, my sire is Ross H., record 2:25,

by Nutwood, record 2:lBJ{. my dam is Etelka,
by Sultan, record 2:24, sire of StambooL
record 2:11, my dam is Katie Did, tho
dam of Inez, record 2:3(.>. I am 3 ytars
old, 15>i hands high, splendid blood bay in

I color, heavy black mane and tail, the best "f
]ej(H and feet, long nock, good heud, well set
on, can trota :>:4O gait In an easy way. lun
the only stallion In the Stat;- standing for
public service that combines the blood of the
two treat sires, Nutwood and Sultan, I will
be allowed to serve fifteen approved mares
for $50 the season, at Worth Obor"s Training
Stables, Sacramento Race Track. Good mares
sent to breed to me will have the best of care-
ful handling and kept in any way wished.
Accidents or oscuiies at owner's risk. Address
all communications to

WOirar OBEK, Owner.
mr2l-3m 618 Twenty-third St., Sacramento.

NUTWOOD JR.,
rnHE FAMOUS STALLION. WILLSTANT>J_ the season at AGRICULTURAL PARK.
Price, §30 for season.
jnwwm U. H. NASON, Proprietor.

BERLIN,
The Standard Trotting Stallion,
TT AS PRODUCED MORKFAST TROTTERSXX than any other horse that ever stood in
Sacramento, as can be proved. This Is Vils
laxt season her£ as he is engaged to go south.after this year. Now is your time to breed.For particulars inquire of

H. S. HEALS,
mrl-tr 1213 F street, orat the Park.

ORDINANCE M.M
T^vying the Special Tax for the Special

Police Fund.
mUE BOAHD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

| X of Sacramento do ordain as follows:
Section 1. In accordance with Die resnltofan election held In the City of Sacramento

Tuesday, March 10, 18!U, HUd election being
held in pursuance of "An Act fo authorize
cities of not. less than twenty-sir; thousuudunr more than thirty thousand inhabituutg to
vote upon the question or paying indebtedness
incurred in the years 18H9 and 1890," ap-
proved February 20, ISOI. there Is herebv-
levled ojieach one hundred dollars' worth of
Uxublc property In the City of Sacramento,for the Speofal Police Fund, twelve (12) ceuUs.Passed March 23, 18<J1.

W. I>. COMBTOCK.
President ofthe Board of Trustees.J. D. Younu, Clerk. mrjs-iot

C. EH MANN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
PRODUCE AND GRAII COMWSSIOB MEECHAKT,

AND DEALER IN

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
1028 and 1030 J Street.

*ff-Goods Delivered Free of Gliurge.

A CARD.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
X Inform the insuring public that he hod
been appointed manager or the Sacramento
brunch office for the following well-known In-surance Companies, and as successor to J M
MUliktu. deceased, viz.: Sun Insurance Com-pany or California, Franklin Fire Insurance
Compunyof Philadelphia, and American In-surance Company or Boston. I respectfullysolicit a continuance of the kir.d patronage ivthe future us In the past, and promise to usemy efforts to merit the favors that may be ex-tended to us. All payments for unpaid pre-
lnlums of the above-named companies shall be
made at the oliice, 1010 Fourth street, be-
tween J and K. '

mriB-lm THEO. J. MILLIKEX/.jfanager.
GUTHRIE 8R05.7

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, STEAM AND
Gas Fitters, rooflm? and Jobbing. Termn

reasonuble. 127 J si ivi-t.


